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If you are looking for quick xes and a majic wand then you need to go
back to doing quick fix faddy diets and looking for wands!

Long term success and the results you want are down to habits, so we
strongly suggest you start building these and if you do you'll start seeing
the type of results that you want.

Habit 1 - eat slowly and stop at 80% full.Habit 1 - eat slowly and stop at 80% full.

Eat when you are hungry and stop when you are 80% full.

Follow an 80/20 rule for maintenance; follow a 90/10 to 95/5 rule for faster
results

Many of us eat far too quickly, myself included and I had to work hard at
this.

At each meal we expect to eat to the point of fullness. Unfortunately this
type of eating always presents challenges to leanness, performance and
health - regardless of whether we choose lower quality foods or higher
quality foods.

That’s why this habit plays such an important role in helping you get the
body you want and deserve.

This will teach you to slow down, to listen to hunger and appetite cues. And
to nish the eating at the right time, which usually means stopping before
you have to loosen your belt or a zip.

As you notice this habit doesn’t really have much to do with what you eat,
rather it has everything to do with HOW you eat.
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This may make it the most important habit of all.

But why? It takes around 20 minutes for our satiety mechanism to kick in.
In other words, the communication between our gut, to our brain, and
back to our gut is slow.

Because of this, if we eat quickly, we’re likely to eat far too much in the 20
minute time period before our brain finally says:

“I’m content. You can stop eating now”

A goal you should be striving for is to have your main meals last 15-20
minutes.

Now I understand right now, you may think that’s impossible.

But that’s just the story you tell yourself.

So the first step is to turn off the TV, take away distractions and slow down.

Once you have slowed your pace, you can then start to take smaller bites,
chew your food completely and taste it.

A great strategy to use it to put the fork down after every couple of bites;
have a drink; chat with your partner or family.

The aim is to get you to relax and enjoy the process of eating, rather than it
being something you rush and try to squeeze in.

The interesting thing is when you begin to slow down, you naturally tend to
eat fewer calories with each meal, which you then naturally will consume
less and lose weight.
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The key is to get in better tune with our appetite signals.

Of course, if you rush through meals, you may not feel ready to slow down
to 15-20 minutes each meal. That’s okay. Slowing down just a little, adding
just one or two minutes, or removing just one distraction can make a big
di erence. You can easily take a 2 minute rest mid meal, which will slow
you down.

If you currently eat standing up, maybe start by sitting down. If a meal
takes 4 minutes, try to make it last 5 or 6 minutes.

If you currently eat while watching TV, try turning o  the TV, or at least
watch something that makes you laugh and happy and not the news or
something else depressing.

Besides the fact that slowing down helps you eat less, another big asset of
slowing down is that it allows us to better gauge fullness. With this habit,
the next goal becomes to stop eating at 80% full.

This can be de ned as “eating until no longer hungry” instead of “eating
until full.” This will take some trial and error. Eating slower and short of
fullness will most likely be brand new territory for you.

To get a handle of this the following tips and cues are very helpful.

Some additional bene ts of slower eating and stopping at 80% fullness
include:
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 Enhanced appetite cues for the next meal - meaning you will eat more
regularly and get a constant supply of high quality food.
 Improved digestive function
 Better performance with exercise/workouts
 More time to enjoy meals
 Better sleep if you’re eating before bed

It’s also very important to understand that when your body is in a state of
relaxation it is focused on the absorption of nutrients from your food,
however when you are in a state of elevated stress and you wolf down
your food at speed, your body is focused on ‘stress’ and you will get very
little nutritional value from your food (however ‘heathy’ it is).

So the more relaxed you are and the more time you focus on your food the
more nutritional value you will get from it.

Before we move onto the next habit, I should note that this strategy is best
for you if you’re interested in weight loss or maintaining your results. If
your goal was to gain weight you’d do the opposite. You would eat till
you’re 100% full and beyond and eat faster!

Habit 2 - eat protein dense foods with each mealHabit 2 - eat protein dense foods with each meal

Food Timing: Eat with Every Meal

Food Amount - Male: 2 servings: Female 1 serving | 1 serving = size of the
palm of your hand

Examples:
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 Lean meats - minced beef, chicken, turkey, buffalo, venison
 Fish - salmon, tuna, cod, oily fish
 Eggs
 Dairy - Greek yoghurt
 Beans, peas, legumes
 Protein Supplements
 Milk Based: Whey
 Plant Based: Hemp, Pea, Rice Protein

Habit 3 - eat vegetables with each mealHabit 3 - eat vegetables with each meal

Food Timing: Eat with every meal

Food Amount - Male: 2 servings | Female: 1 serving | 1 serving = size of
your clenched fist

Predominantly bright coloured veggies, especially green, orange and
purple

Habit 4 - Eat some carbohydrate dense foods with most meals,Habit 4 - Eat some carbohydrate dense foods with most meals,
especially after trainingespecially after training

Food Timing: Eat after exercise and evening meal on non-training days

Food Amount – Male: 2 servings | Female: 1 serving | 1 serving = a cupped
palm full

Examples:
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 Rice - Jasmine, Basmati is best as easier to digest
 Oats - Gluten free, whole grain oats
 Quinoa
 Potatoes and sweet potatoes
 Legumes, beans and lentils
 Fruit (all varieties)

Habit 5 - eat healthy fat dense foods with most mealsHabit 5 - eat healthy fat dense foods with most meals

Food Timing: Eaten with Most Meals

Food Amount - Male: 2 servings | Female: 1 serving | 1 serving = the size of
your thumb

Examples:

 Saturated fat (1/3 of intake) - animal fats, eggs, dairy, butter, coconut
oil
 Monounsaturated fat (1/3 of intake) - macadamias, pecans, almonds,
cashews, pistachio’s, tahini, hazelnuts, olives, olive oil, peanuts, peanut
butter, avocado, guacamole
 Polyunsaturated Fat (1/3 of intake) - sh oil, hemp seeds, algae oils,
sun ower seeds, pumpkin seeds, walnuts, ax seeds, chia seeds,
brazil nuts

Make sure with Fats, you’re trying to take in a balance between the three,
making sure that your intake is equal.

N.BN.B Protein, vegetables, and fat are three things that really help you feel
satiated and curb cravings, and yet many people don’t eat enough protein
or fat.  I have noticed a lot of my  clients nd themselves craving sugar and
processed carbs, and once they begin eating enough fat, those cravings
subside. Eat protein, vegetables and fats with every meal.
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And remember follow an 80/20 rule for maintenance; follow a 90/10 or
95/5 rule for faster results

And remember carbs are not the enemy, but choose them wisely.

And one more super important habit to develop….

Habit 6 - If it doesn’t spoil within 7-10 days, don’t eat it.Habit 6 - If it doesn’t spoil within 7-10 days, don’t eat it.

1. If it doesn’t spoil within 7-10 days, don’t eat it.

Real, wholesome food doesn’t have a long shelf life like a something in a
packet or tin might.  Choose foods as close to their original state as
possible and you will see a huge difference in how you look and feel.

Of course, keep in mind that there are plenty of exceptions to this rule, like
eggs, nuts, olive oil, high quality protein powder, potatoes, and yogurt just
to name a few, but hopefully you get the gist. Your best bet is to choose
fresh, unprocessed foods over packaged and processed foods most of the
time.

Now…Now…

…judging by these guidelines you can easily tell if your meal is an e ective
one or not.

No protein in your meal? Doesn’t qualify, it breachs Habit 2.

No veggies? As you can see that breachs Habit 3.

Once you learn more you can get ‘more’ adventurous but for in the early
stages stick to foods on the recommended lists below.

ProteinProtein
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Chicken breast (the real bird, not fast food meat!)

Turkey breast (the real bird, not sliced lunch meat!)

Game meats (eg: venison,)

Buffalo (often leaner than regular beef)

Very lean red meat such as lean sirloin (grass fed is especially nutritious)

Almost all types of fish, shellfish and other seafood

Eggs

Dairy products

Fibrous veggiesFibrous veggies

Broccoli

Asparagus

Spinach

Brussel Sprouts

Green Beans

Bell Peppers (green or red)

Courgettes

Lettuce and other salad greens (darker the better)
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Kale

Cauliflower

Cabbage

Onions

ALL other green and fibrous carbs

Starchy CarbsStarchy Carbs

Sweet potatoes

White potatoes (they are ok!)

Brown rice

Oatmeal (the natural, unsweetened kind!)

Lentils

Squash

Peas

Chick peas

Beans all kinds: black, pinto, navy, kidney, etc.

Quinoa (a natural whole grain)
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100% whole grain bread and pasta products (use in moderation – even
though they are made with the whole grain, they are lightly processed and
calorie dense)

Healthy fatsHealthy fats

Fatty fish (salmon, sardines, mackerel, trout)

Fish oil supplements

Flaxseeds/linseed (ground)

Flaxseed/linseed oil (as a supplement, not for cooking)

Extra virgin olive oil for drizzling on salads etc

Extra virgin coconut oil (for cooking; NOT hydrogenated varieties)

Rapeseed oil for cooking

Walnuts

Almonds

Other nuts

Seeds

Avocados

Olives

Coconut oil
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Natural peanut butter or nut butters (NOT the sugar-sweetened kind)

Protein, vegetables, and fat are three things that really help you feel
satiated and curb cravings, and yet many people don’t eat enough protein
or fat.

Any questions email me... kieran@resultsfocused.fitness

Kieran :)
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